**Dardo 1000 TH**
PR1251 DARDO 1000
Short-throw followspot ideal for usage in professional theatres and concert halls.
Easy to use, it is supplied complete with iris diaphragm, on/off switch, insulated side and rear handles, cooling fan, 2 m fireproof supply cable and spigot. The lamp used is a tungsten halogen lamp 1000W GX9.5 base. Black epoxy powder finish. A 5-colour + blackout colour changer, a gobo holder and a professional tripod stand are available on request.

**Dardo 2000 TH**
PR1254 DARDO 2000
Medium-throw followspot designed to be used in professional theatres and touring shows. It is supplied complete with iris diaphragm, on/off switch, insulated side and rear handles, cooling fan, 2 m fireproof supply cable and spigot. Thanks to the tungsten halogen lamp used, 2000W GY16 base, it is possible to switch on and off the followspot instantaneously. Black epoxy powder finish. A 5-colour + blackout colour changer, a gobo holder and a professional tripod stand are available on request.

**Dardo 575 HMI**
PR1261 DARDO 575 HMI
Medium-throw followspot for discharge lamp to be used in professional theatres. Due to the condenser optic the light-output is very high. It is supplied complete with iris diaphragm, mechanical dimmer + blackout, on/off switch, insulated side and rear handles, cooling fan, safety micro-switch, 2 m fireproof supply cable and spigot. The built-in ballast makes this followspot easy to use and to install. The lamp used is a discharge 575 HMI lamp. Black epoxy powder finish. A 5-colour + blackout colour changer, a gobo holder and a professional tripod stand are available on request.

---

**ACCESSORIES**
PR1255 Colour changer
PR1241 Colour frame
PR1244 Shutter
PR1258 Gobo holder
PR1257 Iris diaphragm
PR1372 Tripod stand
LP0900 220V 1000W halogen lamp

**ACCESSORIES**
PR1243 Colour changer
PR1242 Colour frame
PR1246 Shutter
PR1260 Gobo holder
PR1259 Iris diaphragm
PR1372 Tripod stand
LP0950 2000W halogen lamp

**ACCESSORIES**
PR1255 Colour changer
PR1241 Colour frame
PR1244 Shutter
PR1258 Gobo holder
PR1257 Iris diaphragm
PR1372 Tripod stand
LP0575 HMI 575/GS lamp
**Dardo 1200 MSR**
**PR1262 DARDO 1200 MSR**

Medium/long-throw followspot ideal to be used in professional theatres, concerts and tours. The condenser optic gives a bright and intense beam of light and the mechanical dimmer allows to easily reduce the light output. It is supplied complete with iris diaphragm, mechanical dimmer + blackout, on/off switch, insulated side and rear handles, cooling fan, safety micro-switch, 2 m fireproof supply cable and spigot. The built-in ballast allows an easy use and installation. The lamp to be used is an MSR 1200. Black epoxy powder finish. A 5-colour + blackout colour changer, a gobo holder and a professional tripod stand are available on request.

**Dardo R 1200 MSR**
**PR1264 DARDO R 1200 MSR**

Medium/long-throw followspot ideal to be used in professional theatres, concerts and tours. The MSR 1200 lamp and the condenser optic give a bright and intense beam of light and the mechanical dimmer allows to easily reduce the light output. It is supplied complete with iris diaphragm, mechanical dimmer + blackout, on/off switch, insulated side and rear handles, cooling fan, safety micro-switch and 3 m fireproof supply cable, separate ballast, 2 m ballast cable and spigot. Black epoxy powder finish. A 5-colour + blackout colour changer, a gobo holder and a professional tripod stand are available on request.

**Dardo 2500 HMI**
**PR1265 DARDO 2500 HMI**

High power followspot for long distances. The discharge 2500 HMI lamp and the condenser optic give a very high light output. It is supplied complete with colour frame, iris diaphragm, mechanical dimmer + blackout, on/off switch, insulated side and rear handles, 2 cooling fans, safety micro-switch, thermo switch and 3 m fireproof supply cable, separate ballast and 2 m ballast cable and spigot. A 5-colour + blackout colour changer, a gobo holder and a professional tripod stand are available on request.

---

**ACCESSORIES**
- PR1255 Colour changer
- PR1241 Colour frame
- PR1244 Shutter
- PR1258 Gobo holder
- PR1257 Iris diaphragm
- PR1372 Tripod stand
- LP0980 MSR 1200 lamp

---

**ACCESSORIES**
- PR1255 Colour changer
- PR1241 Colour frame
- PR1244 Shutter
- PR1258 Gobo holder
- PR1257 Iris diaphragm
- PR1372 Tripod stand
- LP0980 MSR 1200 lamp

---

**ACCESSORIES**
- PR1243 Colour changer
- PR1242 Colour frame
- PR1246 Shutter
- PR1259 Gobo holder
- PR1259 Iris diaphragm
- PR1372 Tripod stand
- LP0799 HMI 2500/SE lamp